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several 1913 girls at the Y. W. C. A. re-
ception, "we subscribed to the BULLETIN
this morning, and that's all that's
necessary to show our interest" This is
indeed a very practical proof, but we want
very much to have not only the Freshmen

the-xpther Students realize that

interested. in some institution or custom
Barnard,- -most of you have very

^'managed. Surely many of these
s are justifiable, and THE BULLETIN

wishes to give the entire college an op-
portunity to hear public opinion as ex-
pressed in individual judgments. So write
your ideas to THE BULLETIN, instead of
keping them all as confidences for your
friends,—criticize, whether it be to blame
or to praise. If modesty makes you hesi-
tate about signing your name," be comforted
by the fact that the editors have decided
to print these contributions anonymously,
on condition that only the editor shall know

\

the concealed authoresses, and please re-
member that b> expressing you* opinion
and finnl) upholding the stand ybu adopt
you may'be the means of cur ing \a long-
established evil, and you surely Will be
helping to arouse and interest all theyead-
ers of THE BULLETIN.

•**•

To the Editor of the BARNARD BULLETIN :
Dear Madam—It is with much pleasure

that I reply to your invi tation to write a
letter to the Opening Number of the BAR-
NARD BULLETIN, on some topic of interest
to the students of Barnard College. I sup-
pose the great question that is agitating all
of us, instructors even as well as~~sTuclehts,
'is what may be done to make this year
a successful one? That question I, per-
sonally, find some difficulty in answering,
and even greater difficulty in answering
it for any college-student, since I'have
never been an undergraduate in a woman's
college, and consequently do not know just
how undergraduates fcel; but, in the words
of Portia, I am not yet so old but I may
learn.

The great_secret of success in college life
wpuTd seem to me to Ht^Jn^ot attempting
to make it vastly different from any kind
of life. That "college life" is something
peculiar, rare, curious,, remote, choice, eso-
teric, and that students m coming to col-
lege are doing something peculiarly won-

are instances of
hat i't sometimes takes fond years to bedrid

of, butthis feeling is fortunately* I think,
ot very^current among us~. As a mattern

of fact^ the more nearly college life con-
forms, ethically at least, to the better stand'
ards of any society, the more successful

^ will be. A temperate concern for health,
an interest for ideas in general and an en-
thusiasm for particular thingte, constant

"We don't have to listen to you/' saidj^sideration for the rights of ones neigh-
bors, are the things which make college
life, like any life, successful.

The chief advantage then that college
life has over other forms of_ existence is
that it affords practically four years of
more opportunity .than most people have
forJrie cultivation of various virtues- «ader
conditions so svstemized that they

•

* t 1 1 r» * * • »••«----T-~--^- «*•--- *» v v*v»»*»»^u *»««4fc. fcAJ%rT tllGLT If**

they can help the BULLETIN this year.in productive of the highest result. The pe-
still another way. You are all specially —»•-- —* * ̂ - |'«—* - j -•- « < • •*culiar value of the liberal education lies,.if

anywhere, in the cultivation of interesRahd
enthusiasm for intellectual things, whether* m m 9 # - ^ - — ,r.T - -^- - - „ — „ , — ^ «-*•*»• V*****%^ bFf TT •»VH*V1

ided opinions about the various ways literary or scientific, in the, attainment of,
just standards, and in the solid basis of
friendship which these interests and enthu-
siasms may properly afford.

Since that is the case, I am inclined to
lhink that a number of you. like students
'n other colleges, do not fulfy realize the
^pportunty. Too manv of vou-^re study-
^g somewhat too frantically "to\iake the
norms," unconcerned as to the* Vav in
•vhich you make "them. A general rivalry
imorg students and a desire to-do better
Lhan one's neighbor in intellectual work,

~ athletics, is an admirable feeling to
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possess and often leads to excellence of
far more lasting quality than elsewhere.
Rivalry in scholarship is certainly a far
'ligher motive for work than the wish to
pake a large number of points, but, after
all, the thing which is goittr to be most
valuable, is not the beatft|jg some other
student in. a spirited infieVK*! competi-

t^By^

ion, btft the development Oi •» interest ii
the affftirs of the
'on .̂ Friendly
this, but it is very
;ng an<4 mark-rmnting cVer

The evil of point-htmtingf fa artly logi-
cal and partly material. The practice as-
sumes, in the first place, thai when a defi-
nite number .of points are repaired some
definite progress i& made toward ra momen-
tous end, whereas only a cecfctin number
of steps have been taken toward the at-
tainment of an A. B., which should be the
symbol of mental power, not of mechanical
motion. Hence students
to regard each step as a s o n f ^ e n
'tself and unrelated W other
as the whole number figures to *corrfct to-
;ij. In a natural but nnwtse fl|gtrnc*5 to
take as many steps as rapidlr t*Msi<>le,
'o cover ground, in short, s * d « i f a T o a a l l
•nto the error of over-
.fo no wortbv end.
evil of point-hunting. Wherfli^ tfte fact
is that the mteilectmaHife kno^ fet:t*sks
definitively done; there is noftftrtA] prop-
erly followed out, that fails to lead to more
interest and newer 'fields. Not unless you
regard study in the li^ht of an exact test,
set each day by a task-master, rather than
as the pursuit of truth stimulated by a
teacher, can you clear up votf*' intettecttial
desk each day. On the contrary, all that
vou can really hope for is ftf *4o as' much
each day as your physical and intelfect'<al
power permits you to do,— six, seven, eight.
at most ten hours of work,— regularly,

Continued on p. 3, col. i
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LIST OF BOOKS ADDED TO BARNARD COLLEGE LIBRARY
SEPTEMBER 1909, JANUARY J9JO

HOOKS G 1 \ K N 1>V T11K CLASS OK
1904.

Dictionary of National Biograph). 22
vol.

Variorum Edition of Shakespeare, 16
vol.

. Liddell & Scott, Greek-English Lexicon.
Cambridge Natural History. 10 vol.
Parker & Haswell Textbook of Hoolog\.

2 vol. 2- copies.
Dahlgren Histology.
Knuth-Flower Pollination- vol. i and 2.
Mever-Kleines Konversationslexicon. 6

w>

vol.
Bliss—New Encyclopaedia uf Social Re-

form.
Wm. McDougall—Social Psychology.
Dickinson, G. L.—Meaning1 of Good.
Arnold, M.—Literature and Dogma.
Cooley, C, H.—Social Organization.
Wesfermarch, Ed.—The .Origin and'De-

velopment of Moral Ideas, 2 vol-
Sumner—Folkways. • ' ss j
Heilprin—Mt. Pelee and Martinique.
Milne—Earthquakes.
Judd—Volcanoes.
Dana—Characteristics of Volcanoes.

Gerland—Atlas der Volkerkunde.
' Jessopp—Studies by a Recluse.

Oman—Byzantine Empire.
Ogg—Source Book of the "Middle Ages.
Schofield—History of English Litera-

"fure from the Norman Conquest to' Chan-

BOOKS G I V E N BY THE
L I A N CLUB OF BARNARD, 1909.

cer.
Cambridge—Modern History. Yoh 4-
Subscription to Journal of 'Philosophy.

Psychology and Scientific Methods.
ScheVill. F.—Political history of modern

-Ktrrope-, • —
' Subscription to Hibbert Journal.
Subscription to International Journal of

Ethics. / ' " f

Subscription to Journal of the Chemical
Societv of London.

Stibscrj'ptinn to Chemical News.
ATusset. Alfred de—Oeuvres.

BOOKS GIVEN' BY'THE UNDER-
GRADUATE ASSOCIATION OF *

BARNARD COLLEGE.

Ruskin. John—Works. Illustrated cabi-
net edition. .26 vol.

>tth. OKyer—Woiks. Bohn li-
brary edition. 5 vol.

. . Tennyson; Alfred—Work*.. Kvej-sley
**edition. 6 vol.

Lounsbury; T. R.—Studies iin Chaucer
3 vol. .

Hettjner, Hermann—LiteratArgeschichu-
des acwtzehnten Jahrhunderts. 6 vol.

Browning, Robert—Poetic and dramatic
works Riverside ed. 6 vol-

BOOKS GI\7EX BY THE DKLTSCHER
KRFJS.

Schiller—Werke. 14 * vol.
Grillparzer, Franz—Werke s vol
Hebbel, F.—Werke. 4 Vol
Kleist, H.—Werke. 5 vol.

Henschke, Margarete-vDeutsche prosV
Rand. Benjamin—ModeYn classical phil-

osophers.
Bakewell, C \l.—Source book of an-

cient philosophy.
Thackeray, W. .M.—The Newcomes.
Ruskin, John—Crown of wild olives.

.- Hossfekl, C—Pocket dictionary of ttal-
ian and English languages

Bowen, B. L.—First Italien reading^
Wakeman, ().—Europe 1598-1715.
.Ramsay, G. G.—Latin prose composi-

tion,
Autenrieth, George— Homeric dictionary

trans. R. P. Keep. ^ . .
Thackeray, W. M.—Roundabout papers

Four Georges,, English humorists-
Bacon— Advancement of learning ami

Novum organum.
*

ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY J A N -
UARY H-ifr

Catullus—Select poems ed. by .F. IT
SiRipson. 2 cop. —

Palfrey, J. G.—Compendious history .of
New England. 4 vol. • ' ~ :̂
-Motley, J. L.—History of the United

Netherlands. 4 vol. • /
-Earle, A. AI.—Colonial .days in old New

Vork.
Earle, A. M.—Home life in colonial

days.
Osgood. y. L.—The American colonies

in the i/th centur/- 2 vol.
Winsor, Juston— The Mississippi Basin;

tlTe struggle between England and France.
1697^-1763.

BOOKS' CilV'EN BY MRS. ELLA
DREYFUS.

Lessing — Werke. 8 vol.
.Auerbach,, Berthold— Schriften, zweite

serie. 12 vol.
Auerbach, Berfhold— Sammtliche Sch-

warzvvalder dorfgeschichten.
\rolksausgabe. 8 vol.
Goethe — Werke. 2 vol.

" Klopstock, F. G.— Werke. d vol -
Saphir. M. G.— Schriften. 26 vol. "

^ ^Scheffel, j. V. von— lie Trompeter van
Sakking-en.

Scheffel, J. V. von— Ekkeharcl eine
geschichte aus dem zehnten Jahrhunderts

Hebel, J. P.— \\r
erke- 2 vol.

Walther -von der \rORelvveide-Gedichte.
Freiligrath, H. F.— Gesammelte dichtun-

f^en. 6 vol.
Wieland, C. M,— Werke. 3 vol
Fteytag, G.^S^I'imd haben. 2 vol.

BOOKS ADDED BY GIFT
AND PURCHASE

GENERAL WORKS.
Ne\v international year book 1908. .-
Hazell's annual 1909.

ioa, PHILOSOPHY-
|l Hobhouse, L. T. — Morals in evolution,
2 vol. 3 copies.

Fouillee, Alfred — Descartes.
• Gompertz, Theodor — Greek thinkers, j
vol.

Bakewell, C. M. — Source book in an-
cient philosophy. 2 cop.

\Morley, J^^Diderot and the encyclopae-
dists. '2 vol- ~

McObe, Joseph— Peter Abelard.
Rand, Benjamin — Modern classical phil-

osophy. . 2 copies.
. Bacon — Essays.

150 PSYCHOLOGY.
Scripture,, E. W. — The new psychology
PiUsbury, W. B.— Attention, -
Titchener, E. B. — Experimental psychol-

ogy- Vol. i., pt. i and 2.
Wimdt, W. M. — Grundzuge der physio

logischen psychologic. — .- • -
Judd, C. H.^Laboratory manual of psy-

UOOKS GIVEN BY LA SOCTETF
' , FRANCAISE. ' J

. Victor— Oeuvres completes * in
I vol.

Jiidd, C, H.—Laboratory equipment fa
psychological experiments. , . '

200 RELIGION.
Tuttle, A. H.—Mary Porter Gamewel

and her story of the siege of Peking.
Lecky. W. E- H.—History of - the rist

and influence of , the spirit of rationalism
in Europe. 2 vol.

Schmidt, Nathaniel—The Prophet of
Nazareth. 2 cop.

James, W.—Varieties of religious expe-
rience.

300 SOCIOLOGY.
Peschel, O. F.—Races of man and Jtheir

geographicaf-rfistribution.
Quatrefages, de B. J. L. A—Trie human

pecies.
Quatrefages, de B. J. L. A.—The pyg-

mies.
Joly, Nicolas—Man before metals.
Brinton. D. G.—Races and peoples.
Grey, Sir G.—Polynesian mythology

'Cooley, C. H.—Human mature and the
social order. 3 copies.

Ross, E. A.—Social psychology. 3 cop-
ies.

Turner, G.—Samoa, a hundred^^rs ago
and long before.

Whitaker's almanack 1909.
Newman, G.—Infant mortality.
Statesman's Year'Book 1909-
Webster, Hutton—Primitive secret soci-

eties.
Thomas, W. L--Source book of social

origins.
Smithsonian Institution—Ethnology, Bu-

reau of. Annual report, vol. 2-5, 7-8, i,T
17. 19-22, 24-26.

Smithsonian Institution—Ethnology Bu-
reau of. Bulletin No. 38-39. '



32o POLITICAL SCIENCE.
Lang, Andrew—The secret of the totem.
Dickinson, G. L—Justice and liberty. 3

copies.
Almanack de Gotha 1909.

33o POLITICAL ECONOMY.
Hone, N. J.—The manor and manorial

records.
Webb Si W,ebb—Industrial democracy.
Webb & Webb—History'of trade union-

ism.
Zimrnern, Helen—The Hansa towns.

335 SOCIALISM:
LaveJeye, EJrnile de—Socialism of to-day.
George, Henry—Progress and poverty.

2 copies.
Marx, Karl—Capital- 2 vol. 3 copies.
Ely, R. T.—French and German social-

ism. 2*eopies. ,
Kr.opotkin, P. A.—Memoirs of a revolu-

tionist.
370 EDUCATION.

Dewey, J.—School and society.
Gorst, Sir J. E.—Children of the natian.
U- S.—Education, Bureau of. Annual

report 1908, pt. 2; 1909.'pt. T.
Wyld, H. C.—Historical study of the

mother tongue.

39o rnsroMs .AND FOLKLORE/
Lang, Andrew—Custom and myth.
Saundqrs. Gathairine—Coistume ^<in Ro-

man comedy.
Abrahams, E. B.—Greek dress.
Mill, J. S—On liberty. The subjection

of women. 2 copies.

^ 510 MATHEMATICS.
Loria, Gino—Specielle algebraische uncl

transcendente ebene curven.
Frost, Percival—Solid geometry.
Granville, W. A.—Elements of differen-

tial and integral calculus.
Young & Linebarger—Differential and

integral calculus.
Smith & Gale—Elements of analytic ge-

ometry, . •
^Schubert, 'Herman—Mathematical es-

says and recreations.
Goursat, Edouard—Course in mathemat-

ical analysis.
Dedekind, Richard—Essays on the the-

ory of numbers*
Burnside- & Panton—Theory of equa-

tions, vol. 2.
Ball, W. W. R.—Mathematical recrea-

tions and essays.
Smith, C.—Geometrical conies.

"Ftton; L. N. G.—Introduction to projec-
tive geometry.

Langley, E- M.—Treatise on computa-
tion.

Macaulay, ^p. S.^Grometrical conies.
Murray, D. A.—Introductory course in

differential' equations.
f Doehlmann, Karl.—Projektive -geomet-

ric in synthetischer behandlung.
Fine. H. .B.^CoHegfc algebra. 2.copies.
Jfalsted, G- B.^-ftatiorml gtonj4*y.

t Cohen, Abraham—An elementary treat-
on ^iferential.

e, Arthur—Graphic algebra.

Gauss, F, G.—{fanfeteftge vollstandige
logarithmische und figopometrische tafeln.

Boyd, J. H.—CtftCt algebra.

530 PHYSICS.
Loney, S, L.—-Elfcments of statics and

dynamics. '
Jeans, J. H-*—Efcmentary treatise on

theoretical mtchaaics.
Thomson, J, J.—The corpuscular theory

of matter.
Poincare, Lucien—The new physics and

its evolution.
Franklin & -MacNutt—Elements of me-

chanics.
Rood, O. N.—Students textbook of

color.
540 CHEMISTRY.

Smith, Alexander—General chemistry.
3 copies.

Remsent Ira—College Chemistry-

550 GEOLOGY.
Judd, J. W.—Volcanoes, what they are

and what they teach. —
Suess, Eduard.—Face of the earth. Vol.

2. V.
Pirsson, Louis V.—Rocks^flnd rock min-

erals. N
580 BOTANY.

. Solereder, Hans—Systematic anatomy
of dicotyledons-

West, G. S.—-Treatise on the British
fresh water algae. ^_ /

Hough, R. B.—Handbook of-tw trees of
the northern states and Canada.

Greeji, J. R.—Introduction to vegetable
physiology.

Vernon, H. M.—Intracdlular enzymes-
'Mcllvame & Macadam—Toadstools, mush-
rooms and fungi edible and poisonous.

Strasburger, Eduard—Textbook of bot-
any.

Kraemer, H.—Textbook of botany and
pharmacogaiosy.

- 590 ZOOLOGY.
Johnston, J. B.—Nervous system~6f ver-

tebrates.
Davenport, C."B—Experimental mor>

phologv. * \
* 621 ELECTRICITY.

Whetham, W. C. D.—Theory of experi-
mental electricity.

700 FINE ARTS.
Raymond, G. L.—System of comparative

aesthetics. 8 vol.
Dickinson, E.—Study of the history of

music. • J /
806^820 ENGLISH LIJERATURE.
Sedger\eld/ W. J. ed —jfattle of Maldon

and short poems from the Saxon chronicle.
Broke, Arthur—Brooke's 'Romeus and

Juliet' ed. bf*04^N|bmn>.
I/>velace, Richard—-Lucasta ed. by W.

C, Hazlitt.
Jessop, Augustus—Studies by a recluse.
Kluge, Friedrich—Angelsachsisches lese-

buch. - I
Plutarch—Shakespeare's Plutarch ed. by

W. W- Skeat.
- Arnold, Matthew—Literature and dog-
ma.

Beowulf, mit glossar herausgeben von
M. Heynel

Cynewulf— Efene ed. by C. W. Kent.
Taine, H. A— Essais de critique et d'

histoire.
Taine, H- A* — Nouveaujc essais de crit-

ique et d'histoire.
-Vision 'of the Holy Rood ed. by A. S.

Cook.
Sir Gawayne — Sir Gawain and the Green

Knight with notes by J. L. Weston.
Anglo-Saxon Bible — Liber Psalmorum.

The West-Saxon Psalms with introd. by
Bright & Ramsay. "*

Judith, an old English epic fragment ed-
by A. S. Cook.

Cynewulf— Juliana, ed. by W. Strunk,

Caedmon — Exodus and Daniel ed. by F.
A. Blackburn.

Drummond, William— of Hawthorttden.
Poems ed- by W: C. Ward. 2 vol.

Browne, W. — Poems ed. by G. Good-
win. 2 vbL *

Cynewulf— The Christ ed. by A. Si
Cook. % «

Gay, }i — Poems ed. by J* Underbill. __
Beowulf, ed. by A. J. Wyatt. ,
Robbins, R. C. — Poemi of personality.*

2d series.
Tottel,, Richard — Miscellany ed. by E»

Arber,
Marlowe, ChristopheiWTqagedy of Doc-

tor Faustus with notes by W. Wagner.
Brandl, Alois — Geschichte der altettglis-

chen literatur.
Jonson, Ben. — Works, ed. by H. C.

Hart.
Lowell, J. R—Literary essays. (Rivcr-

sjde ed. vol. 3.)
Brown & De^Garmo—Elements of

HsrFgrammar.
Andrew, • St. Legend—An^eas and the

Fates of the apostles with iJFoduction by
G. P. Krapp.

Saintsbury, G. E. B—She**- history of
English literature. »

Mustard*, W. P.—Classical echoes in
Tennyson. /

•— The pearl, an English poem ed. by Israel
Gollancz. *

Sheridan, R. B..B.-^School for scandal*-
Ruskin/ John—Sesame and lilies and

King of the tiolden River. -
Gardiner, J. H.—Forms of prose

ture.
Byron—Poetical
Irish, F. V.-r1

-thors.
Booth, W' S.—"SoTne" acrostic signatures"

of/Francis Bacon. f

Hamilton, G. L.—The indebtedness of
Chaucer's Troilus and Criseyde to Guido-
de"He Colonne's Historia". Trdjana.

Reid, Sir Wemyss—Charlotte Bronte.
Canfield, D. F—Corneille, and Racine in
England.

Macbeth, J. W. V.—Mjfcht and mirth in
literature- • • *

Suckling, Sir John—Poems, plays and
other remains ed. bv W> C. Hazlitt. ~

Allen, W. K—Essaysy^nd monographs.
Conaht, M. P.—iW^riental tale in Eng-

land in the i8th century.



Greenough & Kittre<l^\V,,r,K and Kckcnnan,,. I l'.-(-*prachc ,nit
their wa>s in English speech- 2 copies

Stevenson, R. L.—Across the plain*.
Stevenson, R. L—Virgintous puensque.

Beowulf—The oldest English epic trans, by
F. B. Gumnlere. 2 copies-

Shakebpere—Comedy of T w e l f t h night .
Irving, W.—Oliver Goldsmith.

TManl^ J. M.—English poetn (n/o-
1892).

Raymond, G- L.—Dante and collected
verse.

'830 GERMAN'.

Lessing—Leokoon herausgeben umLjer-
lautert von HugoJBlumner,

Reich, Emil—$ranz Grillparzers dra-
men. '

Stahr, Adolf—G. E. Lessing; sein leb<?h
und seine werke.

Sauer, August—Stunner und dranger.
3 vol.

Brahm, Otto*—Hemrich A'on Kleist-
Schiller & Goethe—Briefwechsel, ein-

leitung von F. Muncker.
Koster, Albert—Schiller als dramaturg.
Bolsche/ Wilhelm—Hinter der Wet-

stadt _j
Weitbrecht, Karl—Diesstrts von Wei-

mer, auch ein buch uber Goethe.
Schwering, Julius—Franz Grillparzers

HeHenische trauerspiele. ,
Hauptmann, Gerhart—Hanneles him-

melfahrt.
Hauptmann, .Qerhart—Die versun^ene

glocke.
Tlauptmann, Gerhart—Einsame mens-

chen. "*"*
Hauptmann, Gerhart—Die weber-

- Hauptmann, GerharN-College Cramp-
ton.

T~™ Sudermaan, Hermann—Johannes.—
Sudermann. Hermann—Heimat.
Sudermann, Hermann—Die /Ehre.
Sudermann, Hermann—Es lebe das le-

ben,
Schmidt, Erich—Charakteristiken, erste

find zweite eihe.
Stern, Adolf—Studien zur iiteratur der

gegenwart. —•**
Tristan—Story of Tristan and Iseult

trans, by J. L- Weston. 2 vol. "
Kuhnemann, Eugen.—Schiller.
Wissenfels, Richard—Goethe 1m sturm

und drang.
Volkelt, Johannes—Zwischen dichtung
J ^hilosophie,

•er, Karl—Schiller, sein leben und
telne werke. 2 voh

Harnark, Otto—Goethe in der epoche
seiner vollundung 1805-1832.

Luther, Arthur—Goethe-
Goethe—Briefe an Frau von Stein mit

einleitung von K. Heinemann. 4 vol.
Litzmann, Berthold—Das deutscne dra-

ma in den litterarischen bewegungen der
gegenwart,

- Lessing;—Laokoan ed. by A. Hamartn
revised by L. E. Upcott.

Thomas, Calvin—History Q£ Germao lit-
erature-

Appell, J. W.—Werther und seine zeit.
Polleske, Emil—Schiller's life and works

trans, by Ladyw Wallace. 2 vol.

ethe.
840 FRKXCH.

Chatti l ld-Ta\lor. 1 1 . C.—Moliere, a biog-
raphy T

l l t ion de Donleaux. trans. b\ bir J-
LJoiirchier.

Heredia. J. M. de—Lcs trophees.
Ht)ileatt—(Jeuvres poetiques.
Leconte de Lisfc. C. MA-Oeuvres. 4

vol.
Makilleau, Leopold—X'ictor Hugo,
Lescure, M F. A. de—Chateaubriand.
Lemaitre, Jules—Jean Racine-
Gautier. Theophile— Poesies completes. 2

vol. •
Montaigne—Essai.s. 4- vul-
Petit de Julleville. Louis—Le theatre en

France.
Gautier. Theophile—Emaux et camees.
Lansf ru Gustave—Boileau.
Lansan, Gustave—Voltaire.
Fonille, Alfred—Descartes.
Paleologue, Maurice—Alfred de Vigny.
Caro. E. M.—George Sand. ~
Beaumarchais. P. A- C. de-Theatre

suivi de ses poesies diverses.
Barine, Mme. A.—Bernardin de Saint-

Pierre.^1

Barine, Mme. A.—Alfred de Mnsset.
.Gautier, Theophile—His'tpire du roman-

tisme suivie de notices romantiques.
Sorel. Albert—Mme. de Stael.
Lemaitre, Jules—Corneille et la poetique

d'Aristote.
Roland—Song of Roland, trans, by Isa-

bel Butler.
Aucassin et Nkolette trans, by Andrew;

Lang.
Lanson, Gustave—Histoire de la littera-

ture francaise.
Lolme, J. L. de—Heath's French and

English dictionary. 2 cop-
850 ITALIAN.

Alneri, Vittorio—Qpere. I T vol.
Mestica, Giovanni—Manuale'della litter-

atura italiana nel secolo decimono. 2 vol.

870 LATIN.
Lucretius—On the nature^ of things,

trans, by H. A. J. Munro;;';
Mackail, J. W.—Latin literature-.
Gicero—On the nature of the Gods,

trans, by C. D. Yonge. 2 c<j>{>. ——«-
Byrne, Lee—Syntax of high school Lat-

in. -
Duff, J. W.-^-Literary( history of Rome.
Cicero—Der oratore libri tres, with in-

trod. by A. S. Wilkins-
Plautus—Comoediae ed. by W. M. Lind-

say. 2 vol.
Martial—Epigrammata ed. by- W. M.

Lindsay.
Allen, F. D.—Remnants of early Latin-
Caesar—Juli Caesaris Commentariorum

ed. by R. Du Pantet. 2 vol.
Tibullus—Aliorumque carminum libri

tres ed. by J. P. Postgate.
Statius—Thebais et Achilles ed. by H.

W. Garrod.
Bender, Hermann—Brief history of Ro-

man literature trans- and ed. by E. P.
Crowell.

Abbott, F. F.—Society and politics in
ancient Rome. 2 copies.

Botsford, G. W. — Roman assemblies
from their origin to the end of the repub-
lic.

Caesar — Gallic war. with notes by A. T
Walker rev. by C. M. Lane and J. T- Kw-

Virgil — Virgil trans, by J. Jackson.
Lane. G. M. — Latin grammar.
Friedlander, Ludwig — Roman life and

niauaexa^mder the early empire trans, by
A. Magnus. Vol- 2,

White. J. T.— Latin-EnglisTT dictionary,
4 copies.

Masson, J. — Lucretius, epicurean and
poet. 2 vol.

Caesar — Gallic war, books I- VI I ed. by
A. L. Hodges.

886 Greek.
Hogarth. D- G, — Ionia and the East.
Xenophon — Works trans, by H. G,

Dakvns. Vof. 3, pt. 1-2.
Linwood, Rev. W. — Treatise on Greek

tragic metres.
Aristotle — Works trans, under the edi-

torship of J. A. Smith and W- D. Ross. Vol
1-2 and S. f

Mahaffy, J. P.— What have the Greeks
done for modern civilization.

Fowler & Wheeler — Handbook of Greek
archaeology.

Aristophanes — Comodiae with notes by
F. W. Hall and Wm. Geldhart. 2 vol

Homer — Opera et reliquiae, resensuit D.
B. Monro-

Murray, Gilbert — History . of ancient
Greek literature." /"

Aristotle — Nicomachean ethics' trans, by
J. E. C. Welldon. 3 copies,'

Adam, James — Religious teachers of
Greece.

Wright. W. C.— Short history of Greek
literature from Homer to Julian.

Bacchylides — Poems and fragments ed.
by R. C-' Jebb.

Pindar — Olympian and Pythian odes,
with notes by B. I»v^Gildersleeve.

900 HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY.
Headlam, Cecil — Story of Nuremberg.

Putzger, F. W. — Historischer schul-at-
las. $ copies.

Archer & Kingsford — Crusades. "
Bemont & Monod — Mediaeval Europe.
Blok. P. J.— History ^-tfee-people of the

Netherlands- 4 vol. '
Newman, J. H,,— Lectures on the present

position of Catholics in England.
^Schraeder, Franz — Atlas de geographic
historioue.

Andrews, C. M.— History of England.
Harnack, Adolf — Monasticism and Con-

fessions of -St. Augustine.
Harding, S. B.— Essentials in mediaeval

history. • - ~;
Who's who? -1909.
Qui etes-vous? 1909-' 10.
Lippincott's new gazeteer ed- by Angelo

& Louis Heilprin.,
Hallowell, R. P. — Quaker invasion of

Massachusetts.
Agassiz, L, J. R. and Agassiz, Mrs. E.

C. C. — A journey in Brazil.
Wallace, A. R — The wonderful century.
M'ilyukov, -P. 'N.-4Russia and its crisis.

Wer Ist's? — 1909.
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Continued, from p. 2, col. 3
steadily, and persistently, without hope of
definiu accomplishment. That is a. con-
siderat ion that should show the true sig-
nif icance of the life^you are engageH im

The assembling of a large number of
stwli'ins in one,building, while it^gives
abundant opportunity for* association, nev-
ertheless at the sarie time^ demands unu-
sliai consideration on the/part of each stu-
dent f i » r the communal rights. The larger
the body in a community and the more

! orderly and public-spirited it is inclined to
be, the more any one unruly or selfish mem-
ber can disturb the peace of ber neighbors.
That is another Consideration which I

I \ \on l i l have you all bear in mind if yOH
I wish to make the year a successful one.

I am, with kindest wishes to all Barnard
[students, for a successful year.

. Very truly'yours,
Wr-T; BxBwsrgR.

- _ Acting Dean.
.^ .' ' ' '""~"-

i$ia *
When 1912 issued forth, last June, from

I the' doors of its newly acquired Ahna
Mater, it feH that a scrioAtt task toy be-
fore it. -In four short summer months it
was to change from-the
freshman class (tho*
believe that it ever
the most womferfuL,

jranical, brilliant'"
|£roup of SOp!
lf " " Barnard.
I it-would be
It simply felt the

|ing state and was serious,
The "Mysteries" committee

(cussing blood-curdiing ptes to^r before
college * closed . for the «Bttmeiv~ -By the
end of June, its cl

I nan) had, JTrowor-#m, an dkf

green
$MyretH) to

•sleepless' and hoUow-eye^ 90 loaf had they
(brooded on blood and tirade* / The Sttm-
mer succeeded in quieting their nerves and
also-in producing a set O* pj«s cakulatcd
to inspire the income
proper spirit'of awf

(their , "intellectual
As for the

I that 'thought 'and "talked wid otoned most
energetically until th* 2«th Of JtBie. After

|l . . . » ~f ..L. ..*W ".Kiij.'C" i. •- W ,.iHy •••• . ,J. ^-•;

heated
Hur," (with its famous chariot rw*), were
Riven up as imprtctijcaWe l«ca«ft of the
we of, the. Barnard stage. If leawd
cnlt to find a play su^lwth
ness of i()i2's genius and the smallness of
that stsrgrc—until June j25th, and the final
'^arks came, the soph, jiay wm* not spok-
en nf, nor thecom"mitt««,lietfd:.«|l^tejoiae.

thereafter. Now 1912 is thinking
of some modest little play resembling a
dialogue! *

1912, individually, has been scattered well
over the globe this summer., Some soph-
omores (to be) went abroad; one spent her
time in/California; several roamed among
the White Mts. and the Catskills and still
others dotted the Maine and Massachusetts
.coasts. A goodly number of energetic ones
were so loathe to leave seats of^arning,
that they teak courses in the summer school,
and one girl (Florence Rees) capftd the
climax by traveling about Labrador atl sum-
mer. What other class,'! should like to
know, can boast of a representative in
Labrador ? You see 1912*5 spirit will never
rest until it has reached the highest in
everything; so, if you watch out, you may
read, some day, of a I9i2-er beating Cook
and Ee&ry all, to nothing—4>y placidly sit-
ting for a whole month at the very tip top
of the North Pole I

MULIER'S ORCHESTRA
OURLES B, MULER,
Pluijt art mnehr

Office, 56 Court St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
TELEPHONE 3277 MAIN

At a "speciaTlneetuifNji/ the BULLETIN
Board,JieJkLJast week, it was decided to
postpone the election of the tjiree 1912
editors "Until the first regular meeting in.
October. As some of you may remember,

is of the competition for elections'
is a, letter writlam4o4lie^DLtETiir,
"What I think of It!̂  The election was
postponed so that more of the 1912 girts

-Thdi leuers, ir^sUfiUKljf
•*"".» "' ' ' T •" . v "" J1 *-• -i*.̂ - .-.. !v^ ... . t'^F't^ '

girls who Wrote
. competition last ^Soring, ^

others, uistead 67 trusting^Jp flic"
of their former ones, and alt the Sopho-
mores are urged to hand their letters in
be«breOe*o6eri&^ ^ "i^-—*

• • ' _ ' "*•''•' ' ' " '"- - - . . ...--• > ..•-. • • • . ' '% i *

Continued-frotn p. I, col; 3
but it leads inevitably to a widened social
outlook.

Altogether, our ten xlay* at Silver Bay

To rfie Editor of the
Hiere is a group of girls .down

which can make very^good use of dothei
which are not worth sayngtior next sum-
mer. I am su« that maa* of tiw Barnard
girls have such clothes,

~"''-''^^:':^h^i^MiM to &**
many of w» *»
with such

CHARLE5 FRI EDGEN

Amsterdam Avenue, Cor. n4th Street
Anuterdam Avenue, Cor. ireth Street

Prescriptions ~C&efatfy
C«ndv—Delicious Sod*—Sundries at Both

Stores

were absolutely crammed with enjoyable
rninutes. It would be no use to try to tell
you any more about them for one could
write »nd write and still "Ac-half would
not be told." We just want to say very
emphatically "Go and see -for yourself."

N,—' * f.L-

. •<?.. "^
*•<•" :.jv.

Continued/ from p. i, col. 2
Florence GerfiSh and Florence Wyeth were
making 1913 feel at home. Everyone wai
delighted to see the newest grads, who
enjoyed their first reunion ahnost as much
as the rest did. ^ •%;...',.. .

•i- J**$

bkion
Many of them are
have gxxxl shoes or
They are jff^^^
as you Barnard peof

If you have any ti
ybuthiiikw^te * __
wifl you kindly drop 'me * portja to that
effect and I sjbaU be very {tfea^edi
some one for it

Sincerely,
. -;v- &

Theonly official Bookstor* on the

LBhCKE 4
j . • ' . •*

Booloellets, PubUshars ard !&ffefftBrs

Columbus Avorat.: at Ttttii .Stftat

Sixth
Broadway at' 2UtStwet

Makers of^read, Breakfast aniHMnner Rolls
Dainty Cakes, Delicious Pastry, Iced Creams and Ices.—Artistically Decorated Cakec

for Teas and Birthdays.—Rich Bonbons and Chocolate*,
Perfection of the^Caterer's Art in Afternoon Teas and Other . Ho*n|;= Fimctfcws,
Luncheon Room, Ladies Exchisively; ai our Broadway and 2ist Street Establisjiment
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JOHN F. KLIPP
PHARMACIST

STORES
BVay,Cor. UOth St. BVay, Cor. t i l th St.

Westchester Ave., Cor. Simpson

CATS and
, Prices for Best

Material and «Vork nansmp

FACULTY GOWN*

Cox Sons & Vining
2*1 Fourth

B*nurd
mrs* O L G A E RILKE. "09

iyio

The class of 1910 has spent its-vacation
profitably, for besides having a good time
•the girls' have been getting rested for the
coming 'year and have been trying to ac-
quire senior dignity.- The class was welt
represented at the Student Conference at

. Silver Bay in June by a delegation of thir-

. . teen, consisting of Helen Grossman, Elise
- Efldy, Mildred Downs, Vora Jaques, Ger-

trude Hunter, Christella MacMurrayy
Dorothea Mahon, Naarnie Maison, Flor-
ence Read, Florence Ross, Hazel Wayt,
Alma -Wiesner, and Helen Worrall. They
have given glowing accounts of their stay

^there.
Some of the members of the class taught

in the vacation schools of New York City
and we feel quite sure that ^hey did credit

. -to BarnarJ and to the principles of teach-
ing acquired in Ed. A. _

_^ Following the preeendent established last
year, a class "round robin--was started in
July and to judge from its enthusiastic
welcome by the girls^lve are certain it was
a success, altho-pejnaps not from a literary
standpoint. The class was divided into sec-
tions and a "round robin" was started by
one girl in each group. After all the letter's
had finished they* circuits in their respective
groups, they were exchanged and read by
others. ~~~

n A RX ARP B U L L E T I N

JOTRELL A LEONARD
W. T.

\\
,- \

Maktrs of

Caps & Gowns
M W2T. Barnard 1900, MM.

J903, J9H W5. *06,07, '08, '09
Class contracts » sp-cl.lty - Corract Hood» for ill Decree s

M.ss Je^e I Cocker. 1 909. ACent for Bamtrd Colleee.

THEODORE B. STARR,

MADISON SQUARE* „

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by this house

7 o be obtain d through the Secretary
or the t'nder Qr» duate Association.

\ fcontinued from col .1

Three members of the class, KKie

Mary Nammack and May Herrmann, Taw
been abroad all summer. 1910'$ senior
president spent the summer in Maine
thereby showing remarkable foresight for.
there's nothing like Maine air to brace one
up for such a great ordeal as piloting!:
senior class safely thru the last year at col-
lege^ ,

_ ic suspects in the engaged line have
n discovered the details of which we will

\\ot divulge for what would a senior cjass be
iut these mysterious rumors?/

v IN MEMORIAM.

Edna E.-Frank (Mrs. Harry C. Mich-
icls) Barnard, '06, died ai her home 151
Central Park West', on September n, 1909,
in her 24th year. . f^

H E M L I N & S M I T H

Plumbws Contractors __

196 West fteSth Street

Btrmrd Students «Ht! bo tceonfod ipecUl prices *t

1546 BROADWAY
and C»M Grouplnti m*d« it Coltoeo or Studio

KLEE-THOMSON CO.
« BROS., JAMES THOMSON & SON

P/ot/i and Decorative Plastering; Imitation
for Wood, Stone and Dtonse; Artificial

Marble and Caen Stone
327-329 East 401)1 Street <

TO, LET.
Furnished outside corner rooms, light

airy, single, double, in strictly high class,
elevator apartment, shower, telephone.
^Mail chute, electricky^tiear Broadway
Subway, crosstown. jBfeP *

Enquire at BULLETIN d^£&'*

Sbeftkld Ttfi*
SLAWSON-DECKER CO.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Main Harlem Office, 3229 Broadway

College Text-Books
NEW AND
5ECOND HAND

A. G. SEHER. Arattrdm Avt, nor 20th Sbect

MORTON'S

ICE CREAM
Charlotte Rnsseand Fancy Cakes, alto French

Ice Ofeanl*} Sorbets and Paddings
None made better. Cottntlefe millions osethem

DEPOT. 14ft WRIT 125th ST.

THE
ANNESS POTTER FIRE CLAY (XX

- Manufacturers of
TERRA COTTA Fas PWWING MATERIAL

AND FltE BUCK
Nor i MADISOK AVENUE

Tel 3950 Gramercy

S, G. HLfLL A SON
(iNCOIPOftATED)

Decorators, fritting and Polishers
391 HUDSOU STIEFT

Dealers in Fine Wafl Paper
Manufacturers of Art Relief

3U

NEW YO£K Cf|Y

i
Contractors for improvem&ts now

made on South Fidd,
Columbia Utmxrsity

, <>

NEW CONSTRUCTION CK j
Water Tight Cellars, Brick and Tile Roofs

518 West 29th Street

CLARENCE L. SMITH

• . . CONTRACTORS". ..

•—-————.

CARR & B
: : CUT STONE CONTRACTORS • •

Contractors for present BuildVs
107 to, 121 Passaic Avenue °

Harrison, N. J.

Athletic fold* +* tracks'
our

Estimates will be

THE ARTISTIC MARBLE CO.
310' EAST 7$fH &WET

Marble Work of &1#ty Dttfription

Estimates Furnish^. ' 'Steam Wor

ASK FOR

Mint Jujubes,
tions. Relieve

. .
Box, Your Dtttgiitt WU Them

I


